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Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are designing a network connectivity strategy for a new
Azure subscription. You identify the following requirements
* The Azure virtual machines on a subnet named Subnet must be
accessible only from me computers in your London office.
* Engineers -equ.re access to the Azure virtual machines on a
subnet named Subnets over the Internet on a specific TCP/IP
management port.
* The Azure virtual machines in the West Europe Azure region
must be able to communkate on all ports to the Azure virtual
machine in the North Europe Azure region.
You need to recommend which components must be used to meet me
requirement What should you include m the recommendation? To
answer, drag me appropriate components .a the correct
requirement. Each component may be used once, more than once.
not at all You may need to drag the split bar between panes or
scroll to view content NOTE: Each correct selection is worm one
point
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the maximum data retention period for a Kinesis Stream?
Choose the correct answer:
A. 7 days
B. 1 day
C. 14 days
D. 1 hour
Answer: A
Explanation:
Data records are accessible for a default of 24 hours from the
time they are added to a stream.
This time frame is called the retention period and is
configurable in hourly increments from 24 to
168 hours (1 to 7 days).
Reference:
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/streams/latest/dev/service-sizes-and
-limits.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following technologies would provide the BEST
alternative to anti-malware software?
A. Application sandboxing

B. Host-based Intrusion Detection Systems (HIDS)
C. Application whitelisting
D. Host-based firewalls
Answer: C
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